
CHILD FOUND 
NUDE IN ATTIC 

BY TWO BOYS 
CjjJCAGO. April ll.—Little 

Denette Zietlow 2 years odl. died 
Wednesday of cold and starvation 
«»ncrt time aft »r a 13-year-old 

bo.1 confessed ijoltf.’tn her captive 
tor two days in « crumbling attic. 

Police announced that Qeorge Ro- 
galaki admitted luring the child 
from the home of her grandmother 
to a deserted building. He stripped 
her naked, he was quoted as say- 
ing. but did not attack her Doctors 
found no evidence of a criminal as- 
sault 

'Looked At Her” 

The boy was locked for Juvenile 
authorities. 

He Induced the child to go with 
him last Sunday, his statement said, 
by promising her some candy. Then 
police quoted him as saying: 

“I took her to the building jump- 
ed through a window, helped her 
down, and carried her to the attic. 
The stairs had been wrecked and I 
had to climb up the wall, getting a 

foothold in the plaster 
• When I got her there. I took off 

her clothing Htvl lookea at her I 
went away and returned later Then 
I left and did not go back Monday, 
because I went to school Tuesday 
afternoon I went back, and I thought 
she had been moved. I was scared. 
No one was around so I wasn't so 
scared 

Found By Boys 

"I thought she needed food, but I 
was afraid to let my parents know. 
I looked out a hole In the building 
and saw some kids staring up. I 
chased them away. Then I left and 
went home ” 

Afterward two boys made their 
wav through thi wreckage of the 
building and found the child, naked, 
dirty and unconscious. They thought 
she was dead, and went home, so 

frightened they did not speak of it. 
Later they told others in the fam- 
ily and last night police found the 
child. A flicker of an eyelid told 
them she was alive and they rushed 
her to a hospital. 

Previous Record 

She died at 2 a. m. at the very 
hour that Rogalski was being locked 
in the juvenile detention home. 
Police said he had. despite his youtli 
a previous record for molesting girls. 

Dorette lived with her grand- 
mother Her mother is a patient in 
a hospital for the Insane at Dun- 
ning. 111., and her father is an un- 
employed laborer • 

IN OUR1 
[VALLEY, ^(Continued Prom Page One• 

the paper, but if you do run it— 
please save me 50 copies.” 

This national administration ot 
ours has made mistakes, and will 
make more mistakes, but when 
anybody tries to Impugn the motives 
behind the great recovery drive— 

He is talking nonsense and dnvol 

Governor at Play 

Gov. Gifford Pinchot, of Pennsyl- ; 

vania, resting up for a grueling 
campaign for the U. S. Senate, en- 

joys deep sea fishing at Long Keys. 
Florida. 

WOMEN’S LAXATIVE 
MUST DO THIS 

Women, because of certain organic 
disturbance*, need laxatives'frequently. 
Feen-a-mint ii the delicious tasting chew- 
ing gum laxative that contains a laxative 
ingredient regularly prescribed by phy- 
sicians. You chtw delicious Feen-a-mint, 
and this chewing distributes the laxative 
ingredient more evenly into the intestines, 
thus giving a “full." more natural action. 
Non-habit forming Feen-a-mint never 

shocks nor irritates delicate organs. Don't 
suffer “laxative dread." take Feen-a-mint 
the first “dangerous day" that starts 
waste matter poison seeping into the sys- 
tem Feen-a-mint contains no richness to 
upaet stomach or diet or to get stale. 
“Delay" is dangerous—chew Feen-a-mint 
for constipation. 15c and i5c at druggists. 

KNOCKS 

Refugees Return to Find Hakodate a Vast Ruin 

An appalling scene of ruin lay before rescue crews and returning refugees when fire subsided, after 

racing on tbe wings of a terrific gale across Hakodate. Japan, a city of 213,000, taking toll of 1500 
lives and razing 23,000 buildings. Tbe picture shows refugees searching for their property, piled 

in a huge heap In a small section of tbe city that escaped tbe flames. 
— 

MARKETS 
MARKETS 

A T GLANCE 
New York 

i Slocks irregular; rails arm. 
Bonds firm; industrial loan.* 

strong. 
Curb firm; metals and spe- 

cialties higher. 
Foreign exchanges steady, 

changes narrow. 
Cotton quiet, local and south- 

ern selling; lower cables. 
Sugar higher; trade covering 
Coffer IVim .steadier Brazil- 

ian market*. 

Chicago 
Wheat lower; sympathy with 

rye. 
Corn uneven; rural offerings 

, meager. 
Cattle steady to strong, top 

$7 65 paid freely. 
Hogs steady to 10 higher, top 

! 14.15. 

STOCKS IN THE SPOTLIGHT 
NEW YOKK.—Sales, closing price 

and net change of the 10 most ac- 
tive stocks Wednesday: 

Nat Dist 37.800—31 up 4*. 
Gen El 28.300—22** up V 
Anaconda 27,900—17 down 4*. 
Avl Corp 25.000—9'* up V 
Loews 24.500—33 \ up 
Am Rad St 24.000—16 up >4. 
Kcnne 23.800-21 \ down N. 
Armour 111 A 21,700—7no. 
Coml Solvents 19.300- 30 up \. 
Radio Cor 16.800—8 up V 
Chrys 16.800— 541* down V 
Gen Motors 16.800—38V 

NEW YORK CURB 
NEW YORK. April 11.—ivPt— 

Trotting was fairly active "in some 
departments of the Curb Wednes- 
day and the market displayed a 

moderately higher trend. 
Industrials were favored, panic- J 

ularly a few specialties. Western 
Auto Supply A" gamed more tha.i 
2 points and Mead Johnson was up 
nearly as much U. S Foil “B” be- 
came unusually active, improving 
around a pom*.. 

Elsewhere, there were advance 
ranging from fractions to be* ter 
than a point for Aluminum jf 
America, Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Bherwin Williams, Hiram Walker, 
Distillers Seagrams. Newmont 
Mining and New Jersey Zinc. Like 
Shore Mines sagged a major frac- 
tior and Swift & CO. was rather 
cast at times. 

Oils and utilities appeared m 
general small volumes and made 
narrow prices changes Gulf was a 
firm spot among the petroleum* 
w’hlle American Gas. ln the power 
and light group, showed some im- 
prove ment. 

NEW YORK CURB 
Cities Service 59 24 2s* 24 
Ford Ltd 19 7H 74 7s* 
Gulf Oil Pa 13 68 4 67 4 68 
Mid West UtU 4 5-16 5-16 5-16 
80 Ind 49 274 274 274 
United Gas 37 34 3 34 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
NEW YORK April U.-oP)— 

Financial markets were fairly cheer- i 
•*ul Wednesday, but speculative1 
'o;%es were no Inclined to let bul- 
lish enthusiasm run away wi.n 
discretion. 

Stocks generally were steady to 
firm, Although there wen a few 
soft spots ln the motors aid oth-r 
categories attributed partly to fear 
of more strike difficulties. The 
icLvtty was not exceptional. Rub- 
ber. copper ana silver were about 
steady and grains and cotton were 
only slightly changed Bonds dis- 
played a moderately upward slant. 
Foreign exchanges were feature- 
less 

Chares up around a point Includ- 
ed several specialties and sue t 
issues as Case. Du Pont. American 
Totacco B. American Can. U- S 
Cypsum, U. S Steel Preferred. 
American Rolling Mill. American 
Commercial Alcohol, National Dis- 
tillers and Armour Preferred. The 
alcohols probably were the mac 
active on rumors that some of the 
distilling companies might declare 
a dividend. General Motors, Chrys- 
ler and Nash sagged. U 8 Smelt- 
ing lost a punt and the ot'. 
metals eased. American Telephone 
anc most of the utilities were a 
trifle lower The various steels im- 
proved. as did several of the rails 

Pending further clarification of 
scattered labor situations and the 
mu :h-dispute^ exchange control 
bih brokerage circles were advlsuig 
discrimination in both trading anu 
investment committments. 

Although the financial district 
was still hopeful of desired chances 
la the regulatory measure receiv- 
ing the approval of congress, It \%n 

felt In some quarters that the *ate 
of this legislation will not be set* 
tier until the president goes on 
reccrd as to the modification 
which have been proposed. 

Industrial observers were hea-t* 
cned by word that General Johnson 
would recommend the dropping of 
the new Uccaslng provision 

NEW YORK STOCKS 
Sales in 100s High Low Close 

A1 Chem&Dve 6 1534 1524 1524 
Amerada 6 524 524 524 
Am Stl Fd 8 22 214 21 
Am Sug Ref 3 54 54 54 
Am T&T 20 120 119 119*4 
Am Tob 8 72 4 714 714 
At TArSF 119 704 68 4 70 4 

1 Baldwin Loc 56 144 144 144 
BcndiX Aviat 38 194 194 194 
Bethlehem Stl 67 444 43'* 434 
Chrysler 166 554 534 54 4 
Con OU 98 124 124 124 
Du Pont De N 32 99 98 4- 98 * 

Gen Asphalt 5 204 20 20'* 
Gen El 283 23 4 22 4 22 4 

I Gen Fda 21 34 4 34 4 34 4 
Gen Mot 168 39 4 38 4 38 4 
Goodyear 28 36 4 36 36 
Inspira Cop 11 64 6 6 
Int Harvest 27 42 4 42 4 42 4 
Int T&T 55 154 144 144 
Johns Man 38 594 58 58 
Kennecott 229 22 4 214 21 4 
Mo Pac 2 5 5 5 
Mom Ward 106 33 32 4 32 4 
N Y Central 77 37', 36 4 46 4 
Penney JC 14 67 4 67', 67'i 
Radio 168 8 74 8 
Sears Roeb 96 504 494 50'i 
Socony Vac 131 17 16 4 17 
S Pac 134 29 4 28 4 294 
Std Brands 85 22 4 22 4 22 4 
SO N J 76 46 4 464 464 
Stude 13 74 74 74 
Tex Cor 23 274 274 274 
US Stl 81 534 524 524 
Warner Piet 56 74 74 7', 
West Un 10 57 4 56 4 57 4 
West ElA'M 96 39-s 384 384 
Wool worth 47 524 52 524 

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. April 11.—vPl- 

Cottcn started quiet but steady 
Wednesday. Liverpool was a shade 
better than due but sterling was 
easier. 

First trades here were one to 
.oui points up and October gain 'd 
i point additional after the star; 
at 12 30. making the early net ga n 
3 to 4 points. Prices eased off 
slightly near the end of the fiist 
half hour and May traded at 12 09. 
July at 12.13 and October at 1229. 
or net unchanged to four po'nts 
ui compared with Tuesday’s c vs- ) The first weather bureau we-icly 
summary of the season rep-rua 
that planting had started In many 
parts of the belt. 

Colton continued very quiet all 
morning. Prices fluctuated within a i 

three-point range The tnarxet 
eased with stocks late in the morn- 
ing to 12.06 for May. 12.13 .'or July 
and 12.27 for October off 3 points 
from the early highs and net one 
point up to one down compared 
with Tuesdays close. Traders ap- 
peared to be awaiting furthi r Wa1 h- 
mgtou developments. 

COTTON FUTURES 
NEW ORLEANS. April 11. 

Cotton futures closed steady at net 
declines of 4 to 9 points. 

Open High Low Close 
May 1249 12.09 12.00 12.01 
Jly 12.16 12.16 1206 12.07-08 
Oct 12 29 12.30 12.19 12.20 
Dec 12.37 12.37 1229 12.29 
Jan 12.45B. 12 33B 
Mch 12MB.12.45B 

FT. WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. April ll.-up)- 

Faii demand was reported Wed- 
nesday for all offerings except 
wheat on the Fort Worth cash 
gram market. Wheat is still rathe, 
slow. 

According to the price commu- 
te of the Fort Worth gram and 
cotton exchange. the following 
values ruled Wednesday, based on 
sales made to mid-day and on car 
loads on track at Fort Worm, 
freight paid lo delivery point: 

Delivered Texas gulf ports, ex- 
port rate, or Texas common points; 
Wheat No. l hard 89 1-2 to 93 1-2 
Barley No. 2 nominally 54-55; No. 
3 nominally 53-M. Sorghums No. 2 
mllo per 100 pounds nominal1? 
110-112; No. 3 mllo nominally 99- 
9a 

Delivered Texas common points 
or group three—com No. 2 white 
67 1-4 to 67 3-4 No. 2 yellow 64 1 -4 
to 64 3-4. Oats No. 2 red 41-42; No 
3 red 40-41. 

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO. April 11.—oP)—A lail 

of more than a cent a bushel in rye 
valies received chief attention from 
(train traders early Wednesday The 
tumble of rye was associated with 
tefusal by Secretary of the Trias- i 

ury Morgenthau to place an anti- 

dumping larilt on imports oi rye 
trom Holland 

Opening unchanged to 3-« High- 
er May 86 3-4 to 87. wheat al'er- 
waid sagged. Corn started un- 

changed to l-t up. and subsequent- 
ly declined. 

GRAIN CLOSE 
CHICAGO. April 11. iA»»— 

Open High Low Close 
Wheat- 

May 86‘.-87 87 86% 86%-% 
Jly 86 .-87 87% 86% 86%-% 
Sept 88-88 % 88% 87% 87%-% 

Com— 
Mav 49% 49% 49 49% 
Jly 51% 51% 51% 51%-* 
Sept 54% 54% 53* 54% 

Oats— 
Mav a -* 32 32% 32%-* 
Jly 33%-% 33% 32% 32%-33 
Sept 33% 33% 32% 33 

Rye- 
May 60% 60% 59 55% 
Jly 62 62% 60% 61%-% 
Sept 63% 64% 62% 63% 

Bariev— 
May 43% 43% 42% 42 4 
Jly 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Sept 46 46 45 % 45% 

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK 
CHICAOO, April 11.—(/P)— (U 8 

D of A.)—Hogs: 15.000; active. 5-10 

higher; 170-280 lbs 4.00-15; top 4.15; 
light lights 3 60-4 00; gobd pigs 2.75- 

3.25; packing sows 3 10-35 
Cattle: 9.000; calves 2/100; active 

on weighty steers and better lighi 
steers and yearlings; common and 
medium light killing steel's slow; 
she stock steady to strong; slaugh- 
ter steers, good and choice 530-1500 
lbs 6.00-7.75; common and medium. 
550-1300 lbs 4.00-6.25; nenet's good 
and choice 550-750 lbs 5.00-6.25; 
cows good 3.50-4 50; bulls (yearlings 
excluded', good; ibeeft 3 15-75; ] 
vealers, good and choice. 500-6 23; 
Stocker and feeder cattle si.eers. ! 
good and choice, 500-1050 lbs 4.50- 
5.75. 

Sheep: 7.000; fat lambs undertone 
steady to strong; spring lambs and 
sheep scarce about steadp; lambs 
9u lb:, down good and choice 8.90- 
9.65; 90-98 lbs good and choice 8 75- 
9.50; ewes 90-150 lbs good and 
choice 3.75-5.25* 

FT. WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. April n._ 

<U S. Dept. Agr.)—Hogs: 1200. in- 
cluding 354 directs; truck steady no 
rail; top 3.85 for good to choice 
180-260 lb. averages, good 150-175 
tb. lights 325-80; medium pigs 2 30 
down; packing sows 3 Sl-25. 

Cattle: 1,400. calves: 403; cattle 
steady, calves fully steady; good to 
choice fed yearlings 5.00-75; plain 
steers 4.00-25; good cows scarce, 
tew 325-50; butcher sorts 225-75; 
.utters and lew cutters 1.00-2.00; 
stockers nominal; slaughter calvts. 
mostly plainer grades. 4 25 down 

Sheep: 1.300; steady; medium 
t7 good shorn fed lambs 6.00-75; 
few good milk fed lambs 8.00: shorn 
agea fat wethers 450. shearing 
lambs 725. 

CHICAGO POTATOES 
CHICAFO. April 11.—<£»>—(U. S 

Dept. Agr. >— Potatoes. McClures 
slightly weaker other stock steadv; 
US No. 1. Idaho russets 1.62 1-2 to 
65 US No. 2, 1.40; Washmgton 
’us*ets combination grade 1.45-5C: 
Colorado McClures 1.62 1-2 to 77 
1-2; Minnesota cobblers 1.55; eany 
Ohios 1.50-55. partly graded 1.3C- 
45; North Dakota cobblers 1.57 1-2 
Montana bliss triumphs 1.50; Colo- 
rado peoples russets 1.40; Wiscon- 
sin round whites 1.59-60; new stork, 
steady, supplies moderate demand 
and trading slow; Texas Miss tri- 
umphs sacked per cwt ; 3.10; FIo- 
rida Bu. crates few sales 1.70-75 

HAVANA.— Dr. Alfredo Ztju. 
fermer president of Cuba and 
widely known historian, died 
• edneaday. Hr was 73 years old. 

ESTES FIGHTS 
RELIEF OUSTER 

AUSTIN Apnl 11 —Carl 

Estes, Tyler newspaper publisher 
a no member a' the Texas Relief 
Commission. Wednesday denounced 
ouster of R. L. Holliday of FI Paso 
item the commission and dismissal 
o' Adam Johnson as state lellef 
diiictor. 

F'tes was abaci: at Monday1* 
m tting of the commission, having 
b;rn prevented turn attend ng by 
i'int&t in his famhv 

Istes said he planned an expo- 
sure of the Influences that result 
ei in removal of Holliday and 
Jcl i ton. Holliduv is preparing suit 
to contest his cuVv and Estes said 
he would make oo formal statement 
until the courts had decided A it 
was legal. 

li the courts should hold that a 
i. en ber can oe jerked from the 
ccremission at the vhlm of the 
person who appointed him then I 
-bdJ instantly resign my place," 
Estes said. -Until such a decision 
is made, I shall cettainlv stick to 
uiv guns and make an exposure of 
the motivating influence.', behind 
the unjust removal of two of the 
beu men in Texas 

"I know the *xact reason 'or dis- 
uitf8> of Holliday and Johmon 
It.ey are purely political. When 
A* .am Johnson sept Ms pledge to 
swttp politics out of the relief 
organization and dismissed a num- 
ber of walking delegates for a cer- 
ta q gubernatorial candidate, they 
wt nt out to get him and hey got hit; The only way they could rr- 
nv;r, him was to oust Holliday. Houston Harte or myself. They 
chose Holliday." 

AMPHIBIAN IS 
(Continued From Page One* 

there Is one daughter also m the 
family. Alma, who teaches school at 
Ray Paul. 

Fog over Shanghai prevented 
search for the missing men Tuesday 
and two amphibian planes which 

; set out to seek the group Wednes- 
I day morning soon were forced back 
because of adverse weather condi- 

1 tions. 

Hawks to Join .Varrh 

Frank Hawks. American speed 
pilot m Shanghai demonstrating a 

big bombing plane, stood by to take 
off if the weather clears up Wed- 
nesday afternoon. His bomber is a 
land plane and Hawks did not wish 
to take his ship over water In foggy 
weather. 

Tugboats also have been pressed 
into the search for the missing air- 
men. 

The Herald was Informed from 
Shanghai of the missing Valley 
youth, through Associated Press dis- 
patches. 

Mr and Mrs. Carlson said that 
| they last heard from their son 
about a week ago. when he white 
them from Shanghai. 

Two Men Found 
Shot to Death 

BROOKLYN. N. Y.. Apnl 11 — 

•fb—-Peter Turrigiano, proprietor of 
a bar and (frill, and Pietro Caltca. 

I bis bartender, who lives in Man- 
hattan were found dead in a sedan 
Weonesdav in the Sheepshead bay 
'ectlon of Br< v yn 

Both bodies bore several bullet 
wounds. 

Turrigiano was to have been a 
witness In proceedings against a 
Kidran ring Two weeks ago nc 
?pnea,-> for police protection, after 
threats were made against his life 

I City Briefs J 
Chicken. beef pork, cabrito. etc. 

barbecued by expert negr0 cook 
Iron Houston Gus' Placr 12th 
Street Adv. 

Harry L Sexton, collector of 
customs, left Brownsville Tuesday 
on a routine tour of his district. 

The VFW card party, scheduled 
to be held Friday night, has been 
postponed, it has been announced. 

Notice of civil service examina- 
tion* for Junto* forester and store- 
keeper-gauger have been receaeo 
at the Brownsville postoffice. Ap- 
plication bianka may be obtaine 1 
from A. Egly at the stamp window 

Iti addition to divorce suits, 
Judge Geo. C. Westervelt has dis- 
posed of 79 criminal cases at the 
present term of criminal dlstnct 
court. 

The wills of Frank E Hill a.id 
Joseph Bedncrz have been filed 
for probate here. 

The Guarantee Shoe Store nas 
moved to a new location at 1133 
FHzfebeth street, where It has con- 

siderably more floor space. Max 
Shapiro is manager of the store 
and Sam Alexander is assistant 
manager 

R. A. LACKNER 

Complete Optical Service 

lilt Elizabeth St, Brownsville 
_i 

"Boy! I can 

breathe now!” 

QUICK RELIEF 
for stuffy heads 

PREVENTS 
many colds 

Sally Eilers Hears Mate Accused 

A sensational story of night club and yacht parties and apartment 
trysts, a proposal of marriage and ot Jilting after an alleged four 
year romance was told on the witness stand by Marjorie Whiteia 
richt, known on the screen §s Marjorie Gay. in her J 100,00b 
balm suit against Harry Joe Brown, movie director Brown is 
shown, left, in Los Angeles court, with his wife. Sally Ellers, 

cinema headliner. 
_ 

Ole Swimmin’ Hole in Biggest City 

1 

I here's no doubt about it, Spring has come to the world’s biggest small 
lown—New York. Youngsters are using bay as their old swimming hole 

and not bothering what season’s bathing suit styles arc. 

Where Six Died in Massacre 

Four men and two women were beaten, nabbed and shot to 

death In the summer home of Frank Flieder neai Bremerton. 

Wash., shown above The rooms bore evidence of a drinking 

partv and the interior of the house was wrecked Police say they 

knoW the slavers of Flieder. his wife, and their four guests, and 

that arrests are near The picture shows one of the bodies being 
removed. 

Farmer Slain 
In Gun Battle 

WABASH. Ind. April 11 — 

Charles E Capes. 62. a fanmi. was 

shut md killed in Ida home eight 
miles north ol In.1 re Wednesday 
miming in an txrnange o' snots 

Aith another farmer ZacK Saeazy. 
80 The shooting loljcwed a quarrel 
over Sweazys attentions to Muss 
Motel Capes, 38 daughter ot thz 
>lam roan 

taeazy In a lu'.reas corjuf suit 
M»d last week allied he a** con- 
trsrifd a common law marrUge 
wttn Miss Capes d<in that <ur par- 
ents had compelled her to leave his 
home* and return to them 

PIRATE LOOT 
SAID LOCATED 

PAPEETE. Tahiti, April 11. •.!* — 

The hiding place of a fortune in 

buried pirate treasure—25 tons of 

ancient Peruvian ingots estimated 
to be worth $45.000.000—has been re. 

ported found by searchers in ths 
Tuaraoto Archipelago, patches of 

coral east of the South Pacific 
French colony. 

Fearing rival expeditions might 
seuce the centuries-old plunder, the 

gold seekers swore newsmen tc 

secrecy regarding names and placet 
before divulging their story of prog- 
ress in their plans to unearth the 

gold. 
The treasure seekers who sailed 

from Papeete last month have re- 

turned from the Tuamotus. claim- 
ing they located the cache on an 
unnamed and unuihabited island of 
the group 

The leader asserted the gold lay 
under 18 feet jf sand ana water 
that borings brought up samples of 
gold and that the party soon would 
return to the Island carrying ma- 
terials to erect a cofferdam and 
machinery to pump out the sand 
and water He said he had traced 
the history of the looting of the 
gold in Peru, and established the 
verity of the stolen wealth. 

1 Truck Market* | 
_. ...—. —, .—. — s 

Sales to jobbers reported Tuesday, 
April 10. 1934 

Cabbage (Texas lettuce crate* 
unless otherwise stated) Philadelphia 
1.40-175. Pittsburgh 1.50-165 Chi- 
cago 123-1.50 Kanxa* City 135-1 40. 
Bi Louis 1.25-135. Boston 1.65-1 75. 
Cleveland 1.40-1.50. New York 150- 
1.75. Cincinnati 135-1 50. 

Carrots (Texas half crates unles* 
otherwise stated.) Philadelphia Calif 
crates 235-2.50. Boston 125. Pitts- 
burgh 85C-110. New York 1.00-105. 
Chicago fair quality 75-80c St. 
Louis 90c-1.00. Detroit 1-1.15. 

Beets (Texas half crates unless 
otherwise stated) St Louis 125-130. 
Detroit 140-1.50. New York 105- 
1.37 1-2. Philadelphia mostly 125. 
Boston 1.40-1 50. Chicago 1.15-130 

Broccoli: (Texas pea crates unless 
otherwise stated.) Pittsburgh 1.50- 
2.00. St. Louis fair quality 2 00 Chi- 
cago fair to ordinary quality 150- 
1.75 New York 2.00-2.50. 

Snap beans 'Bushel hampers 
unless otherwise stated) St Louis 
Fla Bountiful* 2-2.10. flat wax type 
2 00 Fort Worth Texas Round atring- 
less fair mostly 2 25 Chicago bounti- 
ful* Fla stock fair quality 2-225. 
Kansas City, Tex stnngieaa 2 75. Fla 
bountlfuls 2-2 25 

Potatoes: (Tex 50-lb sacks Bliss 
Triumphs US No la unless other- 
wise stated) 8t. Louis $1.60-1.75 Ft. 
Worth 1.40-1 60. Kansas C:p 
1.50 Cincinnati No. 2* $1.35-1.4fc 
Chicago fine condition $1.65 W 

Car lot shipments over the enttrd 
United States reported for Tuesday, 
April 10 

Beans: Fla 67. Tex 6. Total US 
73 Cuba l. 

Beets: Tex 8 Total US 8 
Cabbage Ala 26 Ha 9. U 11 

Tex 84 Others 3 Total US 134. 
Carrots: Calif 38, N Y. J. Tex S 

Total US 44 
Mixed vegetables Calif 30. Fla 23. 

La 8. Tex 49 others 9 Total US 119 
Onions: Colo 2. Ind 1. Mich 12 

NY 5. Ohio 2. Ore 8. Tex 18 Tots' 
US 48 

Peas: Calif 35. Total US 35 
Peppers. Fla 17. Total US 17 Cuba 

2 
Potatoes: Calif 3. Colo 35 Fla 79 

Ida 108 Me 158. Tex 34. Wise 22 
others 261. Total US 700 

Spinach Tex 52. Va 9, Wash 1 
Total US 62. 

Tomatoes Fla 54 Total US 54 
Cuba 22 Mexico 21. 

Lower Rio Grande Valley ship- 
ments forwarded Wednesday morn- 
ing. April ll: 

Mixed vegetables 38. cabbage 65 
onions 14. potatoes 34. beans 6 
beets 3. parsley 1, total 161 cars To- 
tal to date this season—citrus 1785 
vegetables 8959. mixed fruits anc 
vegetables 27. totao 10,771 To sam# 
day last season—citrus 3022, vege- 
table* 9471, mixed fruits and vege- 
tables 59 Total 12.552. 

GRISHAM'S JINGLE 
CONTEST 

Here is the winner for today: 
“Your body needs a wholesome 

food 
To make it well and strong. 
So. daily drink our Grisham s 

milk 
And nothing will go wrong 

* 

Mrs. Mildred L. Paschal!. 
8231 a St. Charles 

If the writer of this Jingle will 
call at the Grisham'. Ice Cream 
Co.. 440 W Elizabeth, a pint of 
Grisham s Angel Food Ice Cream 
will be given tree 

I'VE HEARD THAT CAMELS USE 

FINER TOBACCOS, AND IT IS 

CERTAINLY TRUE THAT SINCE 

I STARTED SMOKING CAMELS 

I DON’T FEEL NERVOUS AND 

IRRITABLE ANY MORE. 


